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PREFACE 

Dibrugarh university have incorporated "Field study" in the syllabus of 

B.Sc. 4 semester, Botany Department keeping in view of such an 
educational study we visited "Dihing-Patkai national park" which is 

situated between Dibrugarh and Tinsukia District of Assam. 

The field study report contains all records of educational study under 

taken by the students of Botany Department of N.N. Saikia college 
during the session 2021-2022. 

Finally, I thought i have taken special case to give a correct account 

there may be some mistakes. So, i seek apology for my unwilling 

mistakes, if there may be any, in my description. 

With thanks, 

Mr./Ms. 0y atahcre 

B.Sc. 4th semester 

Dept. Of Botany 

N.N. Saikia college 
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Introduction: 
Falucational excursions are of great value of the student of scicnce. The thcorical knowledge 
carned by a student about a living things such as plaunts and animals remains limitcd aud 

incompleic. But if dhe student study these living things in their natural coudiúon the knowlcdge will 
be ncreased. Therelore to acquire complete knowledge about the natural habil, habital, animals 

which are found in a particular are of climate and physical condition onc most go through their 
natural existence and in their natural cnvironment. 

As a scicnce of living beings it has a wide rangc of study. So one camot summeries all these 

things at a ime. So an arca is selected within a time limit within this arca study the habit, habitat, 

lemperature ete. Such as specific study help us to rerod diflerent habit and habitat of various 

specilic plants and animals and also to understand dhe ccological interaction prevailing in the are. 

Selection Of The Place: 

In course of our ficld study tour we visited DEHING PATKAI NATI1ONAL PARK AND 

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY. Dching patkai is a national park in 'Tinsukia and Dibrugarh districts 

of Assam.Dehing patkai national park was established in 2004. Dehing patkai nalional park has a 

nich biodivecrsity of lora and fauna. It is a rainforest. The chimatic conditions of this national park is 

more suitabe lor plants and animals. 

On 9th Junc 2022 ,we arranged our two days ficld tour to DEHING PATKAI NATIONAL 

PARK SANCTUARY. We startcd our journey al 7am from Mariani Railway station in Ledu 
intercity expres.we observ and collet some lora of the Sanctuary with the aid of our kind 

eachers Dr Maulakluni Dulta,Dr Nzin Forid Islaun aud Dr Praab Ballac uarya. We amived 
from makum stations to forest guest house. Then we took rest for some time in the guest house. 

After rest we look lunch in the guest house. 

At 3.0 pm afier lunch we started our first visit to the Dibgoi Centenary musium.we observed 

in the musium the first oil well, which was found in 1889.1he well was 202 mcters depth and the 

rate of the oil production 909 liers per day.The well was cased in 1927 and we obscrved the 

whole fonula of oil rcfinery and the piping code of the oil pipe.we observed in the mesium the 

mechinary system and dißerent ypes of vehicle which was used in oil refinery of digboi in that 

ume. 

After visiting the mesium of digboi oil refnery we went to DIGBOI WAR CEMETERY.we 

observcd the Cemctery of soldiers which dicd in second world war. 

Alicr showing the cemctery we returncd our guest house. At 6.pm we took tca and took rest 

for some time and ate dinner at 9.pm. 



Alter dinner we went to sleep. Next day morning we woke up 6.am and took tea al 7.am alter lea 

we took breakfast at 8.am. 

Alficr breakfast we went to DEHING PATKAI NATIONAI. PARK sanctuary at 10.30 am.After 

We rcached the nation park we collected some speciman for prepare herbarium shect. Afier 

collection ofl specimen we were observing the Dehing palkai national park we shaw dillerent types 
of plant in the national park.lt is rainforest,so mainly Holong is found in this national park ad in 

founa the wild cat is found. 

Alter obscrving the national park we went to show a walerfall which is situaled near the national 

park. 

Study Area: 
DEHING PATKAI NATIONAL PARK is a park in dhe "Tinsukia and Dibrugarh districts of 

Assam, India. 

FLORA OF DEHING PATKAI: 

The lora of this region is very unique,raue and diversilicd groups of plant. Many plants specics 
of herbs, sherb and urces of various size are seen through the forest. Several exotic species of 

orchids, abundant ferns,cpiplytes, wild banana, anums, climber and lianas are found in the forest 

habitat.Important tree species such as mekai ,dhuna, Udiyan, Nahor, Sam, Kotha, Bheer, Hollock, 
Au tenga dilerent specrics of Dimoru ctc evelope the forest. 1he HOLLONG irec, which is the 

state tree of Assam is found herc. 

FAUNA OFDEHING PATKAI NATIONAL PARK: 

The rich biodiversity of Dehing patkai include about 46 species of mammals, 283 specics of 

birds, 276 species of buterlies, 70 species of fsh, 71 species of reptles and 70 species of drago 
lies that are found scattered within in the Sanctuary. The most common mammal species thal ane 

cneountered in the Sanctuary are hoolock gibbon, slow loris, pig- tailcd macaquc, stump tailed 

macaque, capped lugur, asiu clephant ete. Thus it is only sacluary or uational purk in Ludia 
which is home to seven diflerent specics of wild cat- tiger, leopard, clouded leopand, leopard cat, 
golden cat, jungle cat and murbled cat. 

DISCUSSION: 

DEHINC PATKAI NATIONAL PARK is magnificent paradise of many flora and fauna.But 

unauthoriscd use of the forest by people is very complex Dehing patkai national park is known as 

jeypore rainforest. The rare launa found in the region include CHINESE PENGUIN. 



we also found deforestation by the people lor house hold purposc. 

To maintain the biodiversity of the National park, we should have to save valuable plants and 
animals, rare species. 

CONCLUSION: 

Feid study is one of the most source to aruire knowledge. We have to acuire knowledge from 

anywhere olf our daily life. 

BACON says "Trevelng, in the younger is a part of experience". The lield study which we have 

undertaken helped me to realize the reality of statement made by BACON. 

During the ficld study we have studicd various plants and animals. It is really interested to leam 
biological world around us. 

In course of our ficld study we found various plant species and animals. 

I am convinced that such a ficld study, as a whole it is really very helpful to the study in general 
and to these have botany as a disciplinc of thair study in particular. 
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AIR RAID SHELTER CONSTRUCTED 
IN 1942 DURING WORLD WAR II 
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